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Lots of people never know right
from wrong till they are found out.

The best times we have are when
we are thinking about the good
times we are going to have.

It now becomes imperative, with the
battleship Arkansas launched to be
eertaln whether it is "sas" or "saw."

January is killing fewer aviators
than did December, but that last
ponth left few for January to practjce I

on. I

There is something wrong in the
financial principles under which we
live in this countrv when the death of
any one man uDsets business. -

Pierpont Morgan will stay here until
the country has weathered through
January, and will leave a l't of In-

structions for our guidance when he
goes to Europe.

If you find any individual or any
coterie of individuals playing party
politics in behalf of any candidate, no
matter who he may bo. in connection
with the commission form of govern-
ment, spot the individuals so doing and
let your neighbors know about it. The
object of the new law is to cut out
such narrow-heade- d practices in mu-
nicipal affairs.

Strickland "W. Gilliland, the humor-
ist, goes about the country entertain-
ing audiences. Once Gilliland was met
by the Lyceum committee and asked
what further arrangements he desired.
"'Nothing but. a glass of water on the
table," said the humorist. "To drink "
asked one of the committee. "Oh, no,"
said the funny man, "I do a high dive
In the second act."
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Vaccination.
Dr. Osier, acknowledged to be one i

times, some hct for those
who leading crusade against j

vaccination, the Peoria Star.
that through the prophylac-- ;
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Paul Morton.
Morton was undoubtedly man

of rare ability and genius, but he made
grave mistake when he abandoned

commercial life for politics. is not
to be disputed that his membership
the cabinet at the time of the expos-
ure of the Santa Fe rebate discrimina-
tions brought scandal upon the admin-
istration, and while President Roose-
velt may, every propriety, now
pay personal tribute to his deceased
secretary of the navy, his attempt to
place credit upon Paul Morton for what
happened in reference to the Santa
is little far-fetche-d. Mr. Morton,

matter of fact, could not have been
false to what he knew Santa Fe
without betraying the trust that road
had reposed in him, inasmuch as he
had not given his relations
the because of unscrupulous
tactics, but merely because of al-

lurements of fickle Washington, and
as soon as his connection with ad-
ministration was terminated, be return-
ed to the corporation field. Mor--

lun mciinauon ana training
""wauon man ana ne snouia never

ibave abandoned the career he had
stared so auspiciously for one in
itics.

Chance for Democrats.
advice of Representa-

tive Champ Clark to democratic
leaders at the Baltimore conference,
following upon the satri- -

jcal summoning up of the political sit
uation by Colonel Watterson
prior to his departure for Europe, is

good thing for all democrats to
take to heart, says the state regis-
ter. It should especially appeal
the democratic members of congress

this time, when they have the op-
portunity of years for the vindica-
tion of sound party principles and
the shaping of valuable legislation.

Mr. Clark points out the that
the result of the recent election
which democrats major
ity of the members of the house was
not so much victory for dem- -
ocrats as it was defeat for the re--
publicans. "Really." said, "we
are state of probation. The
country nas conciudea to give us
another chance to demonstrate our
fitness to conduct the government

rying out religiously the promises
we made in Nevember." Then he
points out the wreck of the repuW--

Hcan party as an Instance of the ven- -

democrats is that they
been playing politics like children
for years and that Cleveland and
Bryan played politics like children
but in different ways. He also de-

clared that the come back
into power without coherence or pre-
paration.

There may be some truth in the
strictures of Colonel Watterson.
There certainly is hard sense in the
statements of Mr. Clark.

If Clark in his capacity as
speaker of the next house of repre- -

shall wisely use the power
conferred uoon him to preserve the!

accomplishment of the things
which and other good democrats
ardently desire to be done. The
speaker of the house should be
strong, self-relian- t, and above all.
diplomatic man. There Is golden
opportunity for Speaker Clark as
well as for members of congress.
The democrats believe that Champ
Clark is great, fearless and able
democrat, that he is the ideal man
for speaker of the national house,
and that is presidential possi- -
bility.

TO CURB POLITICAL "ADS

Kan Measure Limits CeuKiidatc
for United State Senate.

Topeka, Kan.. Jan. 21. A bill that
may revolutionize primary elections ln

senator cannot par more than 10 per,
of their salaries for any political

advertisements is prohibited
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English Nobleman Who Will Wed
Miss Vivien Gould In February.
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John Graham Hope Horsley Beresford, fifth Baron Decies, who Is to wed
Miss Vivien Gould, second daughter of George J. Gould, in February, accord-
ing to unofficial announcement, has a long record as a sportsman and a soldier.
He is forty-fou- r years of age and a typically robust English ofllcer in appear-
ance. Though bis bride to be is but eighteen, they have many likes in com-

mon, particularly hunting. Baron Decies Is also a polo player of international
reputation. He is lieutenant colonel of the Seventh hussars, winner of the
distinguished service medal in the campaign against the Mad Mullah, and also
won renown in the Matabele and Boer wars.

The Argus Daily Short Story
Grandma Turner's Beau By Clarissa Mackie.

Copyrighted. 1110. by Associated Literary Frc5.

Miss Doxle Turner opened the door
wide to admit the bulky flrure of her
neighbor.

"My Und. but it's come off cold,
Dox'e." shivered Beulau Norton as she
hovered close to the warm kitchen
fir. "I thought my knitted shawl
would be plentv warm enough, but It
seemed like I bad nothing on."

"Sit down, Beulah; here's my rocker.
Don't you want some hot spiced cider?
I was jpst going to fix some for my-e!f- ."

M'-s- s Doxie brought a jug of
sweet cider from the cellar and poured
a quantity Into a stone plokin and set
It on the stove to heat. She added
some nutmeg and ginrrer and stirred
It carefully. When it was hot and
steaming she poured the cider into two
large china mugs and brought out a
plate of doughnuts.

"When I passed the old Bunderman
place the w ind was ' bowling In those
locusts fit to drive you crazy. I won-
der at Howard wanting o go back
there to live again." Beulah watched
Doxie's startled face with furtive
eyes.

"I didn't know Howard had come
back. Beulah. I though he was set-
tled in Omaha."

"'''
died most a year ago and left him
with those two little girls on his
haMs. I guess he found it hard work i

doing for them and keeping at his job,
too, so he came east a few days ago.
thinking Estelle would take care of

!

them so's be could get work in the
shipyard. She's lived alone there so
much I guess be thought she'd be glad
to have blm back home again."

"Didn't he knew she was married?"
asked Dorle curiously.
"o more than any of the rest of the

village suspected it might happen.
Captain Lees, he's been real mousy
about courting Estelle. and then their
.trulrln n rxff tn st, an1 nattlrm
married last Patnrd,y was the biggest,rrrsJl.tnrprlse Fernville ever had. l

like a boy and girl elopement-y- ou ex- -

pect tbat-b- ut Estelle Bunderman and

!

'

i

j

"1BJT rr BzaiiTirt'ij. obajtdva?
Captain Lee are both over forty, and
nobody cared whether they ever got
married or not.

"Who's taking care of the little
girls?" asked Doxie rather difSdently.

Beulah reddened and for the first time
appeared flustered. "I am " she said
bluntly.

"Ton ara? ; i didn't know too erred

much about children," remarked Doxie
slowly.

"I don't especially, but I have plenty
of time, and ma saM we might as well
help Howard out till he got a house-
keeper. You can't guess what that
young one' called!" she repeated.

"I can't gjiess unless It's after Lucy's
Aunt Hyacinth Moore," suggested
Doxie. rising to her 'slender height. "I
remember when Lucy aud I went to
school together she used to think her
aunt bad the loveliest name in the
world."

"She wasn't named after her moth-
er's Aunt Hyacinth Moore," mimicked
Beulah, rather crossly. "Lucy Bun-
derman was awful tender hearted, and
I guess her conscience kind of both-
ered her the way she'd acted toward
some folks, so she named the second
little girl after one of her old school-
mates. I must be going now. Good-by.- "

When Beulah's red shawl had flick-

ered from sight Doxie turned back to
the sunlit room and sat down once
more.

An attack of neuralgia had confined
her to the house for several days, and
consequently she bad not beard of
Howard Buuderinan's return to Fern- -

ville. Nearly every Pleasant'. day when
she went down to the potstofUce she
passea tue xiunaermnn puice, nuu
whenever she saw Estelle's pjae face
at the door or window she would wave

"
Miss Bunderman would come out to
the gate and chat for awhile. But she
never mentioned her brother nor any-
thing about bis affairs to Doxie Tur-
ner. Indeed, no one in Fernville
dreamed of repeating Howard's name
in Doxie's bearing.

if they had only known, Doxie
would not have minded their mention-
ing the name of Howard Bunderman,
to whom she bad once been almost en- -

ffeedMoore,
to, b!

had
rr,ed;h DZUaLlZ

- .. ,tn"u V , "T 1L". J,"wujr ""U1 1 " "".Z 7BOme said, OUl OI pure e ui uiw urci,
It was known that Lucy bitterly re--i
rvpnttxi of hpr wickedness, for her bus--

band did not love her as dearly as he
did Doxie Turner, yet never by lo or
deed did he betray himself. But Lucy
Bunderman knew. The postmistress
said that Lucy had written a letter to
Doxie once after her marriage, wheu
she had gone out to Omaha to Hve. and
that a letter from Doxie Turner had
passed through the office ln reply.
That was all. Nobody ever knew what
Doxie Turner thought about the mat- - i

tr She always looked the same, tall
and fair and sweet, with wistful blu
eyes that never overlooked a duty un- -

done.
Now she suddenly arose from her

chslr with a little exclamation of dis
may. Sne epenea tne aoo- - into tne
sitting room where Grandmother
Turner sat in the sunny bo- - vinrtow
knitting furiously at a long white
stocking.

Apple wood logs were sinking and
sizzling in the 'rum stove, and there
was the pleasant odor of cedar from
the old lady's open cedar chest.

"About tlm yon took your tonic,
grandma," suggested Doxie. "I forget
all about it. Have you been lonesome
ln here?"

"Not a mite, Doxie. I'm too bnjy to
be lonesome. I beard Benlab Norton's
voice in the kltcben. and I was scart te
death afraid she'd qrsme In here, t
can't abide herT Mrs. Turner Jabbd
her needles Into the wool and paused
for breath, Her black eyes soueht er

granddaughter's face with a keen In-

quiry.
"What's the news. Doxie Some-

thing's happened your f?ce is real
pink."

"I guess it whs the-spici- cider I've
been drfnkinz." evaded Doxie as sbe
moved to and fro preparing the tonic.
"Beulsh was real cold when she came
In. and I heated some cider, and, be-
sides, the kitchen's getting most too
hot."

"What's the news?" persisted Mrs.
Turner, making a horrible face over
the medicine. .

"You know Estelle and Captain Lee
went to the city and got married last
Saturday."

"Of course I know. Dorie Turner?
You told me yourself! I guess I know
what Boulah Norton came cp to tell
you." She loked narrowly at the
Tounger woman.

"What then?" asked Doxie defiantly.
Mrs. Turner folded her wrinkled

hands and looked out of the window.
"Beulah came up to tell you that
Howard Bunderman bad come back.
I've known It ever since be came.
Doxie. Somebody run in and told me
when you was down to the postoffice.
I feel dreadful sorry for that poor fel-
low. I guess he had a hard row to
hoe with Lucy Moore, though I bet be
tried to do his duty by her. And after
she got him I, guess she wasn't real
happy over the way she'd treated you.
They say before she died she named
the second little girl after you."

"After me?" Doxie's face radiated
with a strange glow; "Did Lucy name
her little girl after me?"

"Yes," snapped grandmother sternly.
" 'Twas the least she might do after
making so much trouble all around.
Lucy wanted to marry Jim Turrell,
but he didn't care for her, so she got
around Howard and married him for
spite. She was a clever one. She fixed
it so be couldn't get out of it, and
first thing Howard knew he was en-

gaged to her instead of you."
"How did you know ?"
"It came direct from Lucy herself,"

returned Mrs. Turner with dignity.
Doxie opened the stove door and

looked at the fire. The red glow shone
on hey sweet face and discovered her
blue eyes wet with tears.

"Something else I never told you,
Doxie," resumed Mrs. Turner, knitting
busily. "Before noward married Lucy
Moore he came here and told me all
about it. He said he knew it looked
as if he was a coward and a villain,
and he asked me what do do. He said
he didn't like anybody but you and
he'd neycr be happy if he married any-
body else. I advised him to go and
tell Lucy what he told me. He did tell
her. and she said she'd rather marry
him even if he didn't love her a bit.
and so he did. Doxie Turner, Howard
Bunderman is a hero! What are you
going to give me for supper?"

"I'll cook you a poached egg, grand-
mother," said Doxie in a queer little
tone as she kissed the gray hair be-

neath the old lady's cap.
"I'd like It kind of early," went on

the Indulgent old voice. "I'm rather
expecting a beau tnlght ne came
last evening and talked to me through
this window when you was across the
street. I told him he better come to-

night I hope you don't mind my hav-
ing a beau, Doxie! What say?" she
called after her granddaughter.

Doxie turned suddenly and came
back. Kneeling beside Mrs. Tnrner, she
dropped her head against the bent lit--'

tie shoulder.
"Isn't It beautiful, grandma?" she

whispered. "It's wonderful after do-

ing all those things Lucy should be
sorry and then name the little girl aft-
er me after me! Somehow it seems
as If I'm happier now than I was be-

fore anything happened at all. I won-

der why it Is."
Mrs. Turner was looking out at the

red and gold sunset that crowned the
short November day. "After suffering
comes the purest Joy. and It comes
Just when you've settled down to
dreariness. Hark, was that the gate?
nurry, Doxie. I believe my beau is
coming now!"

OLD AGE PENSION FOR
U. S. CIVIL EMPLOYES

MAY BE GRANTED SOON

(Continued from Page One.)

ious pension bills now pending before
congress.

on. i. kite nn. i, not I'orn.An.
The measure known as the Gillette

bill is said to have the Indorsement
of the president, but it is unpopular
with the average employe because
it is not a straight civil pension in any
sense of the word, but a plan under
which the government proposes "to
withhold a certain percentage of the
wages of civil services employes" until
they reach the age of retirement. It
is in effect a compulsory savings ac
count, compound interest being allow- - j

ed. Owing to increased cost of living,
many employes declare this plan wouid
work out a severe hardship.

The amended Goulden bill provides
that employes who have served the
government at least 30 years and shall
have attained the age of CO years, shall
receive 50 per cent of the average j

annual salary received for the five1
years preceding retirement; that em--j

ployes who have served from 23 to 39 j

years, and shall have attained the
age of C2 years, shall receive 45 per;
cent of salary; that employes who
have served from 20 to 25 years, and
shall have attained the age of C5:
years may be pensioned with 40 per:
cent of previous salary. No employes
provided for in the act shall be retain- - j

ed ln the service after arriving at the i

age of 70 years. The payments are!
to be paid quarterly throughout th life j

of the employe.
BEGIXS WITH FIVE VEAKS.

Section 5 of the Goulden bill pro- - i

vides that any employe who has served j

not less than five years, and who, by j

reason of accident or illness not duel
to vicious habits, or by reason of ex-
igencies of the service, but without;
fault or delinquency on bis part, his:
become disabled, shall be retired from
the service on certificate from the head

of the dpartmeit ln which he is eni- -

ployed, setting forth such disabilities.:
and rhall receive 3t per cent of his ;

previcis average salary for from 5 toj
10 years service, 40 per cnt for from
10 to 20 years service, and iO per cont
for 21 years and over.

BIGGESTJF ALL

Woolworth Building in New
York to Be Tallest of the

Skyscrapers.

MOST FLOOR AREA, TOO

Will Rise (HI Sjoriefc, Standing T."

Feet Above Curb, and Coxt
$12,000,000.

New York. Jan. 21. With the
erection of the "nw Woolworth
building on Broadway from Barclay
street to Park place. New York's!
skyscraper record will be broken by
50 or 60 feet. Mr. Woolworth in-

tends to have the top of the tower
on his new building about 730 feet
above the curb. The original ptan
called for a structure about 6."0 feef

thigh. 40 feet higher than the Ringer j

tower, dui still leaving tn Metro-- !
politan a margin of supremacy of
50 feet.

HAS MORR ROOM.
Now that Mr. Woolworth has suc-

ceeded in getting control of the en-

tire block front by the purchase of
the Hamilton estate's corner at Bar-
clay street, he has a plot which war-
rants a taller building, and he has
determined to outtop them all. The
main building will rise 3 0 stories.
The tower, which will be either over
the middle of the Broadway front
or at the Park place corner, will
have 28 or 30 additional floors.

Besides being the tallest in the
city, the building will also be the
largest in point of total floor area.
It will cover nearly 3,000 square
feet. The foundation work has al-

ready been begun.
WII.I, COST S12.0O0.OOO.

The entire cost will be about 12,-000,0-

For the ground alone
$4,500,000 was paid. The Barclay
street corner, which squares out the
plot was secured by Mr. Woolworth
only yesterday.

TRUST DOES HUMANE ACT

Gives Up Secret of Match Making to
Save Lives f Employe.

New York, Jan. 21. Fearing compul-lor- y

federal and state legislation, man-
ufacturers of matches in the United
States have entered into an agreemen
to discontinue the use of white phos-
phorus, which causes a deadly and
loathsome disease among match fac-
tory workers. It is known as phos-
phorus necrosis, but is commonly
called "phossy jaw."

To make this movement possible the
Diamond Match company, which con-
trols the industry in this l.itry and
is known as the "match trust," jias vo-
luntarily surrendered to competitors
the patent rights on a harmless substi-
tute for the poisonous phosphorus.

WOOLNER HbD $2,000,000
Widow, Itaiightcr and Son Share in

I'eorian'.H Kstate.
Peoria, 111., .Ian. 21. The estate

of Samuel Woolner, Sr., is estimated
to be worth more than $2,"00,ooo.
The will was filed in the probato j

court of Peoria yesterday afternoon. !

The widow, a daughter, Hannah, and i

a son, Seymour, share in the estate!
as principal beneflciari- - Jew-- i
ish orphanages and of
Cleveland. Cincinnati au :ur are
given substantial amounts.

Life Lines
BT DA9II.RC9.

GOSSIPING

Copyright. 1910.

The tongue that is never quiet gives
Its owners a heart that is always sore;
most heartaches come from the tongue
felling too much.

Truth is often stretched a mile to
please the gossip's knowing; smile;
w hat Is the use of the gossip's "rubber-
ing" If he doesn't make UBe of truth's
elasticity!

To regret means to fret and If you
will refuse to say what Is not kind
ahout another, you will save yourself
from many regrets of life; teil the
good but to Hades with the 111 that yo j
would tell.

Man "kicks" himself when he
"knocks'' on others, and ail his gosPi;
about his neighbors brings a sharp hlap
to his own cheek bis chatter is a
harm rather than a charm.

Keep still when you would speak HI
of any one, no matter how hard you
have to work to do it; the hard--3- t

task for many is to keep from Injuring
any, either by tongue or by thought.

Jan. 21 in American
History

174X-Jo-hn Flteh. Inventor of the
steamboat, born; di-- d 170S .

1813 Oenercl John Charles Fremont,
soldier, senator and explorer, bom;
died 1S0O.

1821 General Cabell Breckinridge, sen-
ator. v!-- e president and soldier,
born: died 1ST'.

1824 General Thomas Jonathan .Tack-son- .

"Stonewall." orn; died IS'3.
190S The United States assumed

temporary protectorate of the
of Sar.to Domingo.

I910 Th national gum 1 of tbe ser-cra- l

state Itf-tsui- i n permanent -t

of tLe regular n':uy ot.it-llsbmen- t

by the operation of tni j

Dick law. I

Humor and .

PJtiilosophj
Sr DVACAA M.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

TON'T brag to your wife about the
way you yarned to a fellow you

trot the other day. She might won-
der ntMMit some of the storloa you have
been telliug her.

Hum mothers believe their boys
te.'l Mieiu everything they know, which
Just hws how K'l'lC.ess women are.

A perfectly good crop of frostbite
and chilblains will soon lx on band
to wttisfy the most exacting.

A relapse Into former indifferent con-
duct follows the holidays In all Ju-
venile lines.

We tniy not know what is what,
but we are apt to kuow what it Isn't.

There mtty be room at the top, but
the going is apt to be rough.

Success is meroiy the d'flfarence be-

tween the bard workers and the hard
shirkers.

There may be nothing new under
the sun. but there are lot of things
Just as good.

And the worst of It is that the peo-pl-o

who have the least time for It hTe
Ibe most trouble.

Th cat can nlway come bark. Ia
this it differs from some people.

Little Snowbird.
Little snow MM In th snow,

s you r to ntl fro
In the dreary winter dnr
v'hn th ky In dull nn'1 rry,
l.ooklnn for a crumb to sat.
How the frost must nip your feet
A the srcflc Hee7.es blow.
Little btiowMM In th snow!

Why should you In rorthland itayf
Tou have wins to fly away
To a sunny rlim ami flr
Other llttlo hlnls nre thera
Where the food In plenty lies
I'nder more n'.lurln skies.
Why not pai k your duds and go,
I.lttle snowbird In the snow?

If I had some like you
That Is Jut what I would do.
Were you not awnre that soon
Bl!xznrd would set up a tune,
Jlaklni? snow In eddies spin

nd the picking rnln'ify thlnf
Not a mont alluring show,
Little snowbird ln the snow.

T.lttle snowbird ln the snow.
We have naught on tap but wo.
Worms are burled three feet deep.
Where they will lie sure to keep.
Crumbs of comfort 'are aa rare
Aa on ahlny hends a hair.
On you pity I bestow.
Little snowbird ln the snow.

Getting Ambidextrous.
"Fie is the most coutrary man I ever

saw."
"As for instance."
"lie always uses his left band to be

different from rlsht handed people."
"And when he meets left banded

people?"
"Ob, then be uses bU rlht hand."

Wasn't Looking For Him.
"Say!" said tin fellow.
"Say it yourself," returned the little

man.
"Was you lookln for trouble?"
"Trouble?"
"Yes."
'Not if that's your name."

Killing.
"What are you loinsr, Tercy?"
"Twying to kill time, deah boy."
"Thnt so?"
"Yes. Can you tell me how to?
"Yes: cIiush the oM fellow up ami

toil him to taUe a good look at you."

Ought to Have Soma Show.
'

j "You know the
J band that rocks

the cradle rules

"Well, so I hare
beard."

"Io you doubt
It?"

"How about thef foot that walks
with the young-

ster in the bowl-iu- g

hours of
nkhtr

A Shame.
"I bare n run of ynA luck."
"So haw? I."
"Von don't lool; verv rliorful over

It."
"Hut It ran so faM that it got away."

Paradox.
"Do you know Joi.esT'
"No"
"He Is a jrreat man."
"in what?"
"His extreme mallne."

Needed Winding Up,
Ta. lend I'nHe ileirg your watch

key. quick."
"What for. my son?"
"He says he U all run down."

What, Indeed!
"What Is home without It?"
"Without what?"
"The pay envelope."

LtncltfJ Him.
Z.t w a u'Mr.ah munr.'rc:

He wan a an of chir k.
And l.ni went unn!nc

Her n,'in rn a wlr.k
Vor fafel !,at thin til! mil Kiw4r,
Thoi.sr"! t'r.f I" tirrV- - I'jjdT.

Have you a weak throat? If so.
you cannot be too careful. You can-
not begin treatment too etrly. Kach

'cold makes you mare liable to anoth-le- r
id thf; la.t la always the harder

to cire. If yen --viii take Chamber
ialii'r Ccut;h IiemeCy at the outset
you will be saved much trouble. Sold
by all druggists.


